
 

      Dutch Words 

Typical Dutch words  

for students 

  Study association ConcepT  



Introduction 

There are many Dutch words used by students or within ConcepT. Because these words will appear a 

lot and the Translation is not always clear, these words will be declared. In this list, we will give you 

the direct translation and an explanation. 

ConcepT Words 

Dutch word Translation  Declaration 

ConcepT-kamer ConcepT-room The room of our study association in the basement of the Horst. 

Beneden Peil - The name of our drinking basement, also in the Horst. 

Borrelkelder Pub (in the 

basement) 

A kind of pub, located in the basement of the Horst. There are two 

of them: Beneden Peil (for Civil Engineering & Medical studies) and 

Diep Zat (for Mechanical Engineering & Industrial Design). 

BuLa Trip Abroad Our BuLa, from the Dutch word ‘BuitenLandreis’ is an annual trip 

abroad to a city somewhere in Europe.  

BetonBrouwers - Our committee which builds our concrete canoes and joins the 

concrete canoe race every year.  

Sjaarcie First Year 

Committee 

It’s a committee with first year bachelor students. Sjaarcie is the 

Dutch abbreviation of Eerstejaarscommissie.  

Kadaver Cadaver We use this word for people who are sitting on the couch a lot. It’s 

a kind of positive nickname for them. Nevertheless it’s not nice to 

say it to other people. 

Snoepscherm Candy Shop Here you can buy some candies. You can find it in the ConcepT room 

Students’ words  

Dutch word Translation  Declaration 

Ontgroening - Introduction period of a student association or a dispute.  

Feut Freshman A first year student or a student who is the youngest one in a group.  

Borrel Drink A drink in a pub with some beers or other drinks. People just hang 

around and talk to each other.  

Dies Dies It’s the annual anniversary of an association or dispute.  

Lustrum Lustrum It’s the five annually anniversary of an association of dispute.  

Sjaars First Years’ 

Student 

It’s a kind of silly name for a first year bachelor student. 



Studie 

Ontwijkend 

Gedrag (SOG) 

Procrastination If you have to study for an exam and you will do other things like 

cleaning up, searching the internet, playing games, etc. On our 

website we have a page with places where you can ‘SOG’. 

Gezelligheid - This typical Dutch word, that’s not only used by students, means 

that some event or meeting were very pleasant.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


